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UNDERWEAR.

FLAGLERREPORTS

Our stock of Winter Underwear for Men, Women and Children Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance.
Tells of the Condition of
has lately been replenished with the sizes, sold out of early in the
His Department.
season and is now complete in every detail. Particular attention is
paid to this department; buying case lots, direct from the mills and
using large quantities in two stores accounts for our underwear EXPENDED DURING THE YEAR 7,315,795.
cheapness, while the highest standard quality is maintained.
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shirts and

Heavy veight knit underwear, random gray
mixed, lull sized garments, all 6izes 'JCn

drawer, a garment

Superior quality knit uuderwoar, heavy ileece lined, full standard
weight, silver gray and Jaeger color, shirts aud drawers, all
Bizet--- a suit
JerSGy nb ,cd fleece
d' ,mderwc,nr
g00d heavy vests and pants,
iOks
.
a suit
. Jersey ribbed, very heavy weight, extra quality fleece lined
underwear vests and pants, a garment
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85c

?er

grade Taylor cut, jersey ribbed cotton underwear,
pilky fleeced, extra heavy weight vests and pants a suit.
Fine--

,

810,703,859.

Depnrtnu--

Thut .the General Govern- InMniil of
incut Arm thn Volunti-or- .
the States 1 in Coat
Mori, of thr Artvuuh.

Washington,

It. Gen. D. W.
Flagler, chief of tho bureau of ordnance, has made his annual report to
the secretary of war. It shows that
there were expended during tho fiscal
year ending dune 30, 1S0S, S',318,703,
and that there btill remains of
tho .appropriations made for the
Nov.

33c, 45c, 98c, $1.50.
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Tlicro Still Rrmnins of tlio Approprla
tlon Made by Congress i'nr His

10,703,350.
This
ordnance bureau,
largo sum is derived from the
for the liseal 3'car
appropriations
good which were made for war purposes
Cotton merino underwear,
weight, gray mixed vests, pants and amounting to S31,S01,r!)J. Regarding
the equipment of volunteers, the gen
pizes
dniWHis small
3c, 4fJ, 5c.
eral thinks it would be" as well as1 to
government equip them inhave
Very heavy Jersey ribbed fleeced underwear, gray mixed vests stead the
of their bringing their state
pants ana drawers small sizes, 8c, 10c, I2C.
arms into service, saying that it could
be done as quickly owing to tho condiand
pants
drawers, tion of the arms of state troops.
i All w el natural giay mixed underwear, vests,
He speaks in terms of praibu in the
eupenor quality, small sizes 25c, 30C, 35c.
manner in which work hab been per
formed at arsenals and ordnance facInfants' wrappers, cotton ribbed fleece lined, all sizes, 0c.
tories in the- rush that was made in

Union suits in silver gray and balbriggan

of small
arms used during tho war. The machinery for the mauf acturo of small arm
and ammunition was none the best yet
tho department turned out 00,000,000
rounds for the war. Foryearspast, the
report states, tho appropriations for
equipments of infantry, cavalrj , artil- 0
lcry and horse have been barely sufficient to meet tho consumption of the
regular m my and although there were
buildings there was not machinery
with which to manufacture these supplies It was not possible to fill requisitions for t l.o volunteer tioopsuhon
made.
Details are given of what was done
to rapidly increase tho coast defenses
when tho war began. lie calls attention to the fact that congress has
never nppioprlatrd whnt was asked
for powder and projectiles, and in eon- sequence tho tnpply nt the beginning
of the war was inadequate, and he
gives some instances of the vt ork done
by the department to make good the
deficiency.
Considerable attention is devoted to
the progress of work nt the various
and the guns which lire being
made. On September 30, ISO!:, thciu
were 147 sea coast guns mounted, it is
estimated that on Juno 00, 1900,
there will be 900, and on the same d.ite
in 1000, 1.1S0.
menCed" upon i 3 discussion
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Children's union suit?, ribbed, fleece lined, 22C, 39c, 45c.

SPANISH TROOPS

MUTINY.

Chimor fur llicc
They Refuse to Return lusp.iln
and I'romlie to Cause Troub'r.

Ji'enl'ly 10,000 Soldier

lay

Washington, Nov. 1J. An interestof news has reached the war
department from Havana. Arrangements have been made by the Spanish
authorities to send back to Spain the
Spanish troonsumbering 8,500 men.

ing lot

A $20,000,000

BATTLESHIP

1,000

RUSH

ORDERS

AT

NORFOLK.

of tlio North Atlantic
Iquudron Working Nljht and Day
oil the I'rlnooton.

Noufoi.e, Va., Nov. 14 The orders
to work night and day on tho guoboat
Princeton, now at the navy yard, and
to rush work on other vessels, have
caused surprise among the officials.
The Princeton is to join the North Atlantic
assembling in Hampton Roads, and as tills fleet is expected
to be ready for instant seivk'c, this explains the rush on the gunboat. Rut
the monitors Puiltau and Terror are
also included In tlio rush order. As it
is Improbable that these slow war shipi
will again be attached to a wruadron,
the cause for haste in their cube is not
apparent.
At the naval mngnzinc at St. Julian's
Creek there have been loaded recently
shells. Tho
some '.20,000
shells will be shipped to the Marc
Island navy yard, and it is believed
that they will ultimately go to Manila
to replenish the m.ipazines of Dewey's
ships, 'the shipment of such a large
quantity of ammunition across the continent is very unusual.
WashijiOton, Nov. 14. The battle
ships and armored cruiseis in northern
watcis will soon bo mobilized at Hampton Roads, all new work on the ships
having been oi dered stopped, and tho
vessels will be rushed away fiom navy-yard- s
as fast as possible.
The New York and Iiiooklyn are in
splendid shai.v, and icpaiis to the Massachusetts and Indiana will be completed this w eck. The Texas will not
be far behind them.
The Oregon and low a will remain on
tho Brazilian coast for another ten
days at least. By that time, the authorities say, the policy of Spain, with
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so much so that he would
some 'territory. They are
and developing company.
Tribune.
Buy flowers cheap today at the
o
building.
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Knos-Savag-

Are Die imlnr, K IncnteJ.
O., Nov. 14. When

the
registration law went into effect in
Columbus,

tho number of illiterates in Columbus who registered by making
their mark was OV per cent. At tlio
registration this fall the number had
been decreased to 4 per com.
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Greenville, Q., Nov. II. Advices
from the southern part of D irlci county state that nog cholera is playing
havoc with the swine. Over S.",000
worth of pork has died in the past
week, and the farmers are rushing
their pigs to market.
i

Foothill Game Pontpunntl.
SriUNGFim.n, O., Nov. 14. The foot
ball game between O. S. U. and Wit-

tenberg for Tuesday, November

has
been called off and the Young Men's
McKinley club team, of Dayton, will
be here on that date.
15,

IIerelf

In the Kevervolr.
Hamilton, O., Nov. 14. Mrs. Barney
Haltmann, nged 47, committed suicide

Drowned

Monday morning by drowning in the
reservoir. She had grieved on account
of the illness of her grandchildren.
Struck It It en.
0 Nov. 11.

Waiuiek,
Prof. Chas.
Lippy and wife, who have just returned to this country from tho Klondike
brought over S50.000 worth of gold
with them.
Oet 8S.8UO D image.
Zanesville, O., Nov. 14. Mrs. Nellie
Simmons was given a verdict for 52,800
against tho street railway company
for injuries.

Model of "Tho American Boy." the great war vessel which the school children of the United States propose to build and
present to Uncle Sam. It will be the largest vessel afloat, with displacement of 48,410 tons, with
guns, armor S
inches thick, length, 1,000 feet speed of 40 knots, together with war balloons, war telescopes, hydraulic dredges, submarine
boats, four smokestacks, eight turbine screws and 300 auxiliary engines.
ch

putting the country on a footing for
war with Spain. As to the equipment
of an army, lie says:
"So lone as tho principal dependence In this
country In time of war Is la n larso olunteer
force, newly le led, It Is Impracticable to keep
on hnnd large supplies of catulrv, artillery
and horse equipments, as these In tho courso
of a few j ears will not only deteriorate, but
will hae to be materially modified to keep
pdeo with Improvements.
Tho mjjor part of
juch mateilal can, by taklnsr advanuo of the
resources of Rock Islund and tho other
i rsenals and the numerous
prlvnto establishments capablo or producing It. be supplied as
rapidly as troops can be raised, mustered into
the si! Ice a.id prepared for cam palgn. There
should, however, be on liai.d field and siege
nrtllleiy, with carriage, ard a portion of the
harness required for 5OJ.0U0 men. Such guns
and carriages can not bo turned out In largo
numbers until about six months after Initiating
the work."

For equipping an army with a supply
of small arms he thinks there should
be a supply of 100,000 on hand of any
new arm and the aisenals kept in a
condition so as to pioduce 2,500 per
day.
An interesting feature of the report
is that which treats of coast defense.

i.bn tie arrival or the

American garrison. It was expected that they would
sail next Tuesday or Wednesday, but an
unexpected obstacle has arisen among
the men themselves. They are on
the verge of mutiny, op enly declaring
they will not return to Spain until
they receive their pay, now far In arrears, for service in Cuba. The mutiny
extentls not alone to the enlisted men,
but 'to their officers, and is directed
against the executive officials of the
Madrid government on the island.
Somo of the men have not been paid
for nearly a year, and to all of them
several months pay is due.
Havana, Nov. 13, via Key West, Nov.
14.
The revolt among the troops Is
spreading and the situation is growing
more serious hourly.
The dissatisfaction has spread to the
troops brought in from the country
by fJen. Blanco, and these men now also demand their pay by Tuesday. Tlio
situation is rendered more giavo by
the fact that these troops are quartered ip the center of the city.
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PRICE THIS WEEK $ .25.
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SAMPLE SiHOE STORE
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rile Jtivolt Kndcri.
Havana, Nov. 13, via Key West, Fla.,
Nov. 14. Tho mutiny of tho Ordcn
Publico forces, which for two days
threatened the peace of this city,
resulted in the dissolution of that
body Sunday, when, after tho payment
of some ariears and the promiso of a
full liquidation, tho revolting troopa
laid down their arms.
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The Srcoud Oh o
Ksoxville, Tenn., Nov. 14. Tho 24
Ohio was packing and loading Monday

preparatory to its departure Tuesday
for Macon, Ga. The Hd'brigadc headquarters goes with it. The regiment
was paid Monday.
Spanish Transport Wrecked.

Havana, Nov. 14. The Spanish,
transport Le Gaspl went ashore at 1
o'clock Monday morning at Punta Bo-

f

ca Gavilanes, nearCienfuegos, provinco
of Santa Clara, and was totally wrecked. AH her crew were saved.

Fanny Rice Coming
The funniest woman on the stage Is
Fanny Itiee.who will be seen here next
Thursday, Nov. 17, at tne Auditorium,
in her most successful production of
"At the French Ball." Tnero are very
few funny women on tho stage. There
are plenty of men w ho can make fun,
but the women are not often gifted
that way. That is the reason that
this bright, clover, fascinating little
actress has taken such a hold on pub
lie favor. She Is genuinely, undisput-abl- y
funny. Without the flbtitlbus
help of extavagant make-udressed
in her best gowns and she wears
some wonderful creation's
of the
dressmaker's art or In her simplo
little calico gowns as Nancy, she Is
funny, Immensely funny. She will
stand and smile attheaudienca and every' one must perforce smile with her;
sue laughs and the clear ripples float
over the house and set every one
aglow with merriment. Her twinkling, laughing eyes will quiver la an
ImpercoptiDlo wink and overy one is
convulsed
with laughter. How sho
does It every actress on the stage
would like to know, but they try In
vain to imitate her. The secret of ber
success is her perpetual happy flow of
humor, the great quality of personal
magnetism, a trait that may be wounded by worry, seared by disappointment
and blighted by care, but still lives on
surviving everything but the obituary
notice. It is the quality that makes
genius felt, that it gives life and soul,
that makes it comprehensible to the
world, that draws people at all times
and all places to its happy possessor.
This supteme quality is Fanny Rice's
In its fullest expression. It has afforded her the means of filling the
world with the brightness of her wonderfully contagious fun, of relieving
'those who suffered from blight and
sorrow, of affording the pleasantest
"houis to the tired and blase of tho
world. Who shall say that the sphere
of such a woman is not a noble one?

No. 138 Putnam 'St.

respect to tho peace negotiations, will
hive finally developed.
NAVY OFFICER SUICIDES.
I.leut. II.
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No CIi-h- t
Hanson Known for
Self Den true tlon.
IiALTiMOiiF, Nov. 14. Lieut. II. G.
Russell, U. S. N., committed suicide in
tho Can ol ton hotel Monday morning.
Coming from the street he walked into

the toiletroom and pressing a revolver
to his temple fired one bhot, dying instantly.
Nothing to indicate premeditation
was discovered. Among his effects
were a gold watch and chain and a
letter from Secretary Long, ordering
him to the Asiatic station. 'lie was
about 80 yeais old, dressed well, and
came from Ohio. During the late war
he served on the Puritan. The body
was removed to the morgue, where it
will remain until claimed.

LEAVES DEVIL'S ISLAND.

L. M. LUOHS, Mgr.

Buy flowers
Knox-Savag-

e

cheap today
building.

WHITE PINE COUGH
SYRUP WITH
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' For Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Loss
of Voice. Ituwness and Soreness, resulting from dryness of tho throat and
air passages or from clearing tho
throat.
Via guarantee this romody to glvo

Death of Archhmhop 4SroM.
relief at onco.
"A teath-- Is especially Invited to the expeBaltimore, Nov. 14. William nick-le- y Dreyfui' Story W 111 ! Heard and Then Us
rience of "he los fow months In attempting to
Four ounce bottle, 25e. Sold by
Oross, archbishop of Oregon, RoHack
Will
to
truon to
lte Taken
provide Quickly a coast defense. It U believed
Awuit Justice.
BEAGLE & LYTLE, onuossrs.
to bo Impracticable, and we will always be man Catholic church, died at St. Jofoiccd. In any emergency, to rely upon what seph's hospital, this city, Monday, of
Opposite Court House.
In time of peace. heart disease. Archbishop Gross came
has b"cn provided
Taws, Nov. 14. The rumor that
state, though to this city to attend a cclcbrntlon at Capt. Dreyfus is dead is unfounded, Second anil Putnam Streets. Telephone G6.
to
It
fair
ft Inot think
In the way of complaint,
that St.
Cluules college, Kllicott City, Md., but in view of tho prisoner's last dethli has been urged upon congro.s each year
ft for tho pu'.t ten years. The situation U veryg and was taken sick on November 0, spairing statement to his wife, many rra5H5H5Hra55HS2SHSHE5assi
since which time ho has been confined believe that such an occurrence is a
bimple.
A p an has ben adopted for provld-lia ccmpleto coast defense.
With the pre- to his bed In St. Joseph's hospital.
possibility of the near future.
can
work
sent fncllU'es of the department this
Indignation increases at the
Slv bo carried on economically and In tho most ef- Kuropo Will Not Hindi r the Trunhfer of
of the government in not acthe riilllpplnrs.
ficient imnner lu such a way as to complete
Loxmn--, Nov. 14. The Times, in its quainting Dreyfus with the latest fathe prebcnt plan In about seven years.
Estimates ought to bo submitted each
vorable developments In his case.
morning on the
ft year for so much of the work as tho facilities editorial Mondaysituation,
According to tho latest reports Capt.
repeats
its
fcr Its production will permit. It rests with
ft congress
is to be sent to 'Cnyenne,
to determine how much of the work conviction that "no power will attempt Dreyfus
French Guiana, where his deposition
can be provldei for each year consistently to hinder the trnnsfer of the Philipwith tho reiources of the country. Hut pines," adding that "their loss can not will bo taken by French officers and
the work can not progress faster thun the ap- be great to Spain, who had practically forwarded to Paris.
Then the un- propriations provldo for.
prisoner will be returned to
fortunate
lost
tho
archipelago
bofore
entire
tho
to
added
Is
must
be
"It probablo that there
4
tho Island of the Devil.
the plans and estimates for tho coast defense United States interfered."
tome, prevision for tho defense of added posl.V-- r leatta Irom Diphtheria.
sessions."
Frlrght Blockade liaised.
Mirjfcu:, Ind., Nov. II. There wero
Gen. Flagler does not claim for tho
Sachamento, Cal., Nov. 14. The
Olllce 511 Putnam St.
45 caliber Springfield rifle an equality
deaths from diphtheria in Mun-ci- o

For this week we have 250
Box Calf Button $
pairs of No.
and Lace Shoes. Just the thing
for winter and "made on stylish m
lasts. Others sell at $2.00.
1
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Absolutely Pure
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"CINCH."
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Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and dellclou.

sltnlllcuit Activity

the outlook
like to get
a producing
128
Gallipolis

YESTERDAY'S MARKET.
Tlona
,1 18
Pennsylvania
! !
,.... .;
lUrnesvilto
"
l Corning
8:'
Newcastle
Tt
Korth Lima
'H
, South Lima
T3
Indiana
Ellonbore, Nov, 13. The oil operations In this section of Ritchie county
ae now livelier than for many months,
and many new wells are being started
southwest of the old Abicht pool, on
Boone's creek, and a couple of mile3
from the first small producers drilled
on upper Whiskey Hun. The Barnes,
Brooks, Hayhurst and Bumgardner
producers, the last good wells drilled
on the lower Whiskey nun pool, are
holding up remarkably well and are
making nice, inoomes for both the
well owners and tho land owners.
A wildcat will be drilled on the
Thomas farm on Congress run, a
branch of Mile Itun.
The Elk Run Oil Co. brought In
their No. 4 on the Smith farm Thursday, and it is a fine producer. The
hole filled up with oil immediately and
Is now flowing 22 barels an hour, natural, making a 528 barrel well. Most
of the good wells in the Elk Run territory are in the Berea and Big Injun
sands, but this one reached the pay In
iho salt sand. It is located about 300
feet northeast of the Carter Oil Co.'s
No. 1 Moore. The Elk Run Co. are
starting itheir No. 5 on tho Smitn lease.
Parkersburg News.
Pumping was to have "been resumed
at tho Betz oil well today. The South
Penn Oil Co., a heavy concern operating in West Virginia ancP Pennsylvania, had a representative here Friday, who seemed to be pleased with
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Leader Store.
Oil Notes.
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ARCHITECT,

freight blockade on the Central Paciae, three
Sunday. One of the victims was
caused by a fire in Tunnel 18, near James Dolan, aged 48, for several years
Truckee, has been raised and trains a Lake Erie & Western passenger
are running as UBuaL
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with the new 80 caliber magazine rlflo
of the army, but says that it is a very
good arm and possesses many merits.
This feature has heretofore; bqcn com- .
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